
Invents Method to
Make Colored Photos

Possible to Everyone
Ixmdon, Dec. B.?A secret emul-

sion, invented by a Russian profes-
sor, which is is asserted, will make
color photography possible for
everybody, is about to be introduced
into this country. The problem of
making the process capable of snap-
shot as well as time work is claim-
ed to have been overcome and the
exposure can be as rapidly as with
the ordinary emulsion, thus fitting
the invention for moving picture
work also.

Special cameras and plates will be
on the market shortly and the cost
of a colored film is expected to be
only 25 to 20 per cent, higher than
the ordinary black and white type.

Help the Wife
Out of Her Rut! Jlrh

ft Would your dtsposl- f\ .A jSssijl
Vt lion-remain as congen- If/ 3 -lErueFl'y /(
Aj ial as your wife's if you 11/ /jf (JgJJgjra AX

had to use appliances C ?1
in your work as anti- k

K quated as those she is KVI J j vsjjj H J

course, if she still uses || V 1Hb 'an old-fashioned fl I K3' Vam Has® broom, hand-operated MM \ 1
rn tub and washboard. JLU \\u25a0 If|| Think it over, and, U.N jJ-i-

-njl if you want to put a (J I \ " -|||t smile on her face and Xaafc--
! I lighten her work, order

If an electric cleaner or an electric washing machine
to be delivered for Christmas.

, T NJB Investigate our Olub Plan.

Va Dauphin
Electrical Supplies Co.

JOHN S. MUSSER, President

436 Market Street
,i

Do you want
skin-health 9
If you are suffering from eczema or

jfcgr&sßSS* SS some similar distressing, embarrassing
skin eruption, why don't you get rid of II

jp|if|Mv4V jm Ut by using Resinol Ointment? Unless
i trouble is due to some serious inter-

na' it quickly yields to Resi-
V \ no '* anc ' ' n most cases is easily healed
Ej| \ by it. The first application usually stops
Hi |V\ itching and makes the skin feel cool and
HL VVc recommend itwith the
Byl \ utmost confidence because of its

\ harmless ingredients. Aided by

imSC y Resinol Soap it acts even more

txAlkesinol L
Pjfl 'HI 111 A \ 111 Ointment and Resinol Soap also help to clear
j I ilk; \. \ iU

..

away pimples. Sold byall druggists and deal- 'hiW
M- 'lil.'jfS/ I \ xl lit, f* 1 era in toilet goods. Trial of each, free. Dept. jifjf

Samud^Goldwyn

She dared not tell him that she loved him?
He dared not tell her that she might

An English woman in love with an Egyptian a Chris-
¥*ss!?§& v jwlSV\ tian in the arms of Mohamet! the age-old barriers

°' r*co ®n< * religion forgotten for one fleeting moment
\ in the eternity of a fierce and forbidden embrace and

then, midnight and revolution against England under
UvJ th® shadotv of the Pyramids.

lf ever there was a great photoplay adapted to the
><X temperament and talent of the fabulous

Geraldine Farrar, it is "The Flame of
r the Desert," her latest,

Other New Goldwyu Releasee: greatest Goldwyn triumph,
willr?,.? i?

' With Lou Tellegen for an
Tom Mo<r, in "Ltrd ad i.d* ia," Anthony she blends into the

Ow^^rln-Th.Wor^t.
Paulina Frederick la "Bond* of Lore" daughter of the English nobility do in the
Mabel Nermand in "Jinx" circumstances? What did she do? Either
Pauline Frederick in "The Loves of ****y°u flue®®, you're wrong!

Lett?"
Goldwjr. Bra. Animated Cartoons

Now playing

REGENT THEATER
Early presentation elsewhere '

AG O L D.W YN JkPICTVRES^^&p>

MONDAY EVENING.

Busts of Former Vienna
Royalty Going to Museums
Vienna, Dec. B.?The government

has begun removing from public
buildings the statues, busts and por-
traits of former royalty and royal
favorites and servants. These ob-
jects are being placed in the mus-
eums along with other historical
relics. This week the bust of the
famous former Mayor Dueger was
removed from the Town Hall and
sent to a municipal museum. It was
Lueger who naturalized nearly 2 00,-
000 Czech residents to get their
votes and thus kept himself in' of-
fice and at the same time laid the
foundation for the present Czech
movement here to demand Czech
schools for their children. This ele-
ment wliile claiming Austrian na-
tionality persists in striving to main-
tain their original racial segregation.

AMERICAN NA VY EMERGED
FROM WORLD WAR STRONGER

THAN EVER, DANIELS SA YS

j Washington, Dec. B.?lncompr.r-'
: ably stronger and more efficient than

\u25a0 ever belore, the American Navy,
emerged from the World War
"second only to that of Great Britain

I and far in advance of any other for-
i eign navy in ships, in men, and every
] element of strength," Secretary

j Daniels declared to-day In his an-

-1 nual report.
| With eighteen capital ships?l 2
| superdreadnoughts and six giant
I battle cruiser# ?under construction,
I all - representing the last word in

1 naval construction, and several su-
jperior to any fighting vessels now in
{commission, the Navy is "pressing
forward to greater things," Mr. Dan-
iels said.

Recommendations
Recommendations by the Secretary

for the betterment of the service in-
cluded:

Extension of the course at the
Naval Acade&y to five years so the
midshipmen may spend
afloat as enlisted men.

immediate enlargement of
naval establishment on the Pacific
Coast to take care of the new Pacific

; Fleet.
Temporary increases in pay of of-

ficers anil enlisted men and increases
in amounts allowed for commutation
of quarters and other allowances.

Government control of wireless
communication.

Expansion of the naval air service
and continuation of the present
policy of a separate air service for
the Navy.

Construction of new buildings, in-
cluding a new memorial chapel at
the Naval Academy.

Change of the names of the
Bureaus of Navigation and Steam
Engineering to Personnel and En-
gineering Bureau, respectively.

Mr. Daniels made no recommend-
ations as to an annual building pro-
gram, explaining that' the recom-
mendations of the Navy General
Board were under consideration and
that estimates would be'prepared
soon for presentation to Congress.

The actual cost of the Navy to
the Nation during the war was placed
by the Secretary at $2,982,000,000.'
During the next fiscal year, he said,
the Navy's needs will be approxi-
mately $573,131,234, or approximate-
ly $40,000,000 less than the sum
risked for during the present fiscal
year.

150 Vessels Completed
Commenting on the construction

records during the war, the Secre-
tary said that during the 12 months
ended last October 1, 159 vessels of
all classes were completed for the
Navy. These included 103 destroy-
ers, 1 battleship, 32 submarines and j
52 Eagle boats. A world record for
destroyer construction was made,
the Secretary said, in the building
of the Reid at Squantum, Mass., in
45 working days.

Discussing the proposed radical
departure in the training of officers
for the Navy, Mr. Daniels declared
that "no officer can command so
well as the man of ability and knowl-
edge who knows every character of
service from polishing brass to the
highest strategy and tactics." He
added that a year's training as an
enlisted man would prove invaluable
to every officer and that heretofore
commissioned officers had no actual
sea-going training in the duties of
enlisted men except an incidental
knowledge acquired during short
summer cruises.

Mr. Daniels devoted much of his
report to a review of the work of
the Navy during the war and in for-
eign- waters since the signing of the
armistice. He declared that the re-
markable performance of the Navy

'in transporting troops, particularly
in bringing the Army back to the
United States, was the outstanding

wartime achievement of the Navy.
Regarding the enlargement of the

Pacific Coast bases, Mr. Daniels said
he could not "too strongly urge that
Congress make a beginning in the
development of shore bases, Navy
yards and air stations on the Pacific."
Proper care of the vessels of the
Pacific Fleet, he added, makes such
action vital.

The report paid high tribute to
the services of naval reserve officers
and men during and after the war
"without whom," it said, "we could

\u25a0 not have manned the ships and
carried on the war." Secretary
Daniels characterized the naval re-
serve force as an Invaluable asset
to the Nuvy and urged that Congress
make ample provision for retaining
and strengthening the organization.

Advocating temporary in
pay of officers and enlisted men and
increase in amounts allowed for com-
mutation of quarters and other al-
lowances, the report declared tly.it
high wages offered by the merchant
marine and shore concerns was caus-
ing many officers and men in the
navy to become dissatisfied and was
resulting in an abnormal number of
resignations.

The Navy ha 3 been demobilized
from a war-time strength of more
than 500,000 officers and men to
132,000, of whom 5,000 are reserves,
the report said, and enlisted men are
badly needed to man the greatly in-
creased sea-going establishment.

Praises Welfare Work
High tribute was paid welfare or-

ganizations for close co-operation
with the Navy and labor was euli-
gized for its patriotic response to
the cry for increased and sustained
production of war materials. Promi-
nent naval officers, notably Admirals
Sims, Benson, Mayo, Hodman and
Wilson, Rear Admiral Knapp, who
succeeded Admiral Sims in command
abroad, and the officers who par-
ticipated in the trans-Atlantic flight,
received praise for exceptionally
meritorious sendee. The value of
the Nifeval War College, at Newport,
R. 1., was graphically demonstrated
during the war, the report declared,
adding that "the day will come when
one of the requisites to command of
a fleet, squadron, division or battle-
ship will be a diploma from this
institution."

Salvage and sales of materials
found to be surplus after the war
has amounted to $70,000,000, Mr.
Daniels said, while the sale of small
auxiliary craft has netted $900,000.
He added that all except 300 naval
contracts made during the war had
been settled.

The records of the Marine Corps
and the Coast Guard during the war
were reviewed and highly praised,
and the proposed transfer of the
latter service from the Treasury De-
partment to the Navy Department
was advocated.

Splendid results have been accom-
plished by naval administrations in
the Virgin Islands, Haiti, San Do-
mingo, Samoa and Guam, Secretary
Daniels declared, particularly along
sanitary lines, and in the quelling
of banditry and lawlessness and the
improvement of financial conditions.

Mrs. Angeles Dies
Without Knowing the

Fate ol Her Husband
New York, Dec. B.?Senora Felipe

Angeles, wife of the Mexican revo-
lutionary leader recently executed
by Carranza troops, died yesterday
without having been informed of her
husband's arrest and, death. Shecame here from El Paso three
months ago suffering from nervous
exhaustion caused by fear for herI husband's safety and gradually grew
worse. At the time of General An-geles' execution her condition wasso feeble that her friends deemed itinadvisable to give her the news
and she remained in ignorance to the
end. She leaves four children.
Senora Angeles was 43 years old.

One Hundred Colleges
Seeking Additional Funds

New York, Dec. B.?A canvass ofthe colleges of the country, com-
pleted here to-day by the Harvard
Endowment Fund, shows that thereare at least one hundred American
institutions of higher education

i which are now either planning or
i conducting campaigns for added
I funds with which to carry on their
; work. At a conservative estimate
; \Vlthout counting the state univer-
sities which are seeking more money
from their legislatures, these ap-

; peals collectively will reach a body
of 250,000 college graduates, from
the shores of New England to the

I coast of the Pacific.
The list of needy colleges, which

! runs from Harvard, with 38,000 liv-
j ing alumni, to Heed College, Ore-gon, with 138, includes institutions
in all parts of the country.

| Will Permit Rentier to
Plead For His Country

Vienna, Saturday, Dec. 6.?Dr.
Karl Renner, the Chancellor, has
been notified by the Supreme Coun-
cil at Paris that tt is willing to re-

|celve him personally to plead his
I country's dangerous plight. Dr.
| Renner will beg for immediate help,
| proposing, as an alternative, the re-
tirement of the present government

;and the election by the Allies of a
I neutral dictator and administrative
| staff to govern the country.

Holland Continues
Rations in Bread

i The Hague, Holland, Dec. 8.?Hol-
! land to whoso population nearly all
important foodstuffs yrere rationed

; during the war, has not yet
ed sufficient grain to permit unlim-

I ited consumption of breadstuffs. It
has been announced in Parliament

, that rationing of white and brown

I bread will continue.

No U. S. Destroyers
to Be Built in Britain

Washington, Dec. B.?Secretary
Daniels has denied the report pub-

! fished in the Pall Mall Gazette that
the United States has contracted

j with a British firm for a fleet of the
i most modern destroyers of the Brit-

; ish type.

LEGALIZES MINE SEIZURE
Bismarck, N. D., Dec. B.?A spe-

cial session of the legislature has
empowered the Governor to take
over and operate any coal mine or
other utility when necessary for the
protection of life and property. A
bill carrying scuh provisions was
passed yesterday. The act goes into

I effect on July 1 ,1920.

Plenty of Food in
Pressburg, Slovakia,

Wbile Vienna Starves
Pressburs, Slovakia, Dec. B.?No- ,

where in Europe exists such a sharp
contrast in food conditions as be-

: tween this place and Vienna. While

i t'le ffreat city fifty miles away goes i
jhungry and meatless day follows!

! meatless day, here is food in abund- j
I ance, and cheap. There were six:

, meats on the dinner card of a hotel !
! iTf to "da >r and every winter vege-I
i table the climate affords. Whipped!
i Cruslm ' ''u ' ter and cheese, fresh eggs, !
white sugar and pastry are to be hail !
in every restaurant. The hotels are I
steam heated and smoke issues!from every chimney.

This was yie rich hinterland of!\ ienna before the disruption and j
, poured the products of its fertile

I I?.® Into the capital. Now a new !
political boundary intervenes and Inot one pound of supplies may pass jinto Austria.- The cars of the broadguage electnc line may not cross'the frontier. Passengers descendat the border and walk several hun- I
dred yards to another car and sol- !
dier guards at both the Austrianand Czecho-Slovakian sides searcheveryone carefully. Passports are I

, examined as if war prevailed,
j A business man of this city admit- >
ted to the correspondent that thei

? region could export food in appreci-
able quantities as well as large quan-
tities of firewood. But the Austrian'crown is so cheap and government!
regulations against sending food!from the country so rigid that no |
negotiations seem possible.

Skirts of Milady
to Be Still Shorter

Cleveland, Dec. 8. Women's
skirts will be "frankly shortl' forthe spring season of 1920 anl the'prices for the skirts will be no j
lower.

Such is the decree, immutable asthe laws of the Medes and Persians'of the Style Committee of the Na- !
tionai Cloak, Suit gnd Skirt Manu- j
facturers* Association in session I
here. ,

The style committee went into j
particularities. They decreed that!the hems of fashionable women's j
skirts shall be from seven to nine'
inches above the carpet, lawn or!
pavement, and the hems of skirts-
that adorn charming young misses j
shall not approach their pink toesnearer than ten inches. There may
be some idea of economy in this
pronounciamento; every inch of iskirt saved may cut the high price '
a trifle. But the style committeedid not say so.

PROCTER FOR WOOD
Cincinnati, Dec. B.?Col. WilliamG. I roeter., Cincinnati manufacturer,

has announced his acceptance of thechairmanship of the Leonard WoodjNational campaign committee.

Jap Cotton Yarns
Soaring Skyward

*

Toklo, Dec. 8. Japanese cotton
yarns are soaring skyward. The*
prices ruling in the market have set
new high records in the spinning
industry of Japan, and even threat-
en to exceed the record figure in the
world's market. The present quo-
tations, if left unmodified, will soon
tell on the welfare of the Japanese
public, who are already suffering
from the advance price of cotton
piece goods.

The government is taking the sit-
uation seriously and recently de-
spatched officials to Osaka, the most
important center of the spinning in-
dustry, to investigate the cause of the
recent advance and to recommend

measures for regulating prices. But
| the measures taken by the govern-
? ment so far have produced no ef-
feet and quotations are still advan-

| eing.

Have Plan to Stop
Thefts in Churches

Herefordshire, Eng., Dec. B.?So j
| many cases of thefts from church j
| offertory boxes have occurred here i
recently that the authorities have '

| been advised to place the boxes be-
neath the floor with a connecting

| pipe to the coin slot.

| FOREIGN BUYERS COMING
I Washington. Dec. 8. Foreign
buyers are coming to America this

year In larger numbers than ever
before, according to Information se-

cured by the foreign trade bureau.
_

Star Carpet
Cleaning Works

Let us clean your carpets now.

General Upholstering
Expert Work Guaranteed

Give Us a Trial

Joseph Coplinky
Eleventh & Walnut Sts.

Bell 398-R Dial 6951

THE WONDERFUL

"Quicker Yet" Electric Washers

§The
One Best Christmas Gift
For Mother or Wife

cp Hundreds of them in use here and in
"? f suburban towns. We buy them by the

I- & carload direct from the factory and this
| | r

U"
'"j * enables us to furnish you this best of all

| i ryj [I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? j washers at reasonable prices.

Y p\ Special Features of the "Quicker Yet."
( ?Louisiana Cypress, water has no

k eavy gears on the top or side of

HI | Simpliest in operating? Best motor.
Jmnf. 4 ntWi||lvi'; wJfrjL Reversible, Swinging Wringer.

I I Quality Washing Machine.
iff I \i PRlCES?Snowhite Electric, $105.00

1/ * ess *O% for cash.

f
Sn °^lite Belt Power > $65.00, less 10%

| Double Tub Electric, $135.00, less 10%

Ik* Double Tub Belt Power, $95.00, less
This shows the "QUICKER YET" SNOWHITE 16% for Cash.

Washer with pulley to be run direct from small /T,'
?

?
, ,

-

?

engine or shafts where there is no electricity. V 1 lme payments On above, $lO.OO down,
(We have the engines also.) <£11") fill nor- \

THE SNOWHITE ELECTRIC is like the above, 5>10.00 per month)
less the pulley and equipped with motor and cord, ORDER NOW willready to attach to light socket. Also has rollers e

INUJVV We Will Hold them
<> n legs. for you if you wish.

WALTER S. BCHELL
Open Saturday Evenings Quality Seeds 1307-1309 Market Street.

America-Speak English!

The whole structure of good citizen- rV A*\ IBJship rests upon a knowledge of the English language. How car one c\^who can not read or speak our language be expected to understand our
government? The laws of America are written in English, our Courts
interpret the laws through the medium of the English language, while
ninety-two per cent of our publications are printed in English.

As a Christmas Gift lothing could be more acceptable. The i

Ipressive
in appearance, and its contents are of such practical utility for 9oop ee .,

any person that it will be used and treasured for years to come. s^Vm
The Funk & Wagnalls NEW

Desk Standard Dictionary
The Office In The Home In The School

It should be in the hands of every atenogra- l t will be a constant fount of information for It ia aure to establish itself as the most easily
pher and correspondent. It should be in evi- the growing boy or girl?giving exact, easily understandable classroom dictionary published,
dence at the conference table, and on the tables understood explanations of those things which IIwi" answer more classroom questions than
of reception rooms. Big business houses are are most often the cadse of query and doubt in any other abridged dictionary. For pro-
equipping their employees with it, an order for the minds of youngsters in school. It will

nunciation it has the text-book key and the
125 copies being received in one day recently a jso ierve a 8 an arbiter and information h?-

r
u

V'f ed ,Bc.,e ?"fic alphabet. Allinformation in

from a lar<B Insurance company. Protect your bu.i-
°

fnr h!Jl , I, t , J £* b°ok, 18 ° n. e B,m P le alphabetica Order,
nest documents from error by havins this absolutely .

grown-ups. It answers hundreds Principal events in American and English hts-
dependabic suide-book at your stenographer's right of thousands of questions in all branches of hu- tory recorded in alphabetical place. Recent
hand. An error in spelling or punctuation may change manlcnowlcdge. Its presence in the home is an advances of science covered. Thorough syo-
-the entire mtanmt o( a contract or letter. evidence of care in the rearing of children. nym treatment, etc.

WHETHER YOU WANT TO KNOW
~S. ov ? SP e " Pbthisis ?Find the Age of Woodrow Wilson ?Date the Granting of Magna Carta?Find the Population of Syracuse ?Who Lenine and Trotzky Are Pronounce, Divide, Spell, Understand, and Define-Know When Antwerp Surrendered ?Tell Who Karl Mar* Was Thousands of Words, Phrases, Proper Names, Etc.
?Know the Difference Between One -Identify Micawber ?The Meaning of Camouflage, Escadrille, Estaminet,

~il
?

l n i i
Another Locate the Argonne Jazi-Band.Poilu, Questionnaire, Rainbow Divisioa,

?What the Bolsheviki Are ?Determine What Pragmatic Philosophy la Shock Troops, Slacker, Soviet, Sniper, Ukulele, Etc.

YOU'RE SURE TO FIND IT HERE
A Wonderful Book of Facts Ever Ready Help Answers Almost Any Question

This great modern Dictionary not only spells, Thorough, practical, and instructive treat- And, in addition to thcae valuable vocabu-
define# and pronounces WORDS?but it sup- ment of synonyms, giving not mere lists of syn- lary features and hundreds of smaller illustra-
piles a vast fund ol information on practically every- onymous worda, but examples of use in actual tions, the book contains full-page illustrations,
the ImmC Sl£SSnfia"JSd*ih* gre.°t "ey/A'dS faiences showing their varying shades of mean- scientifically correct, and unusually attractive,
Eradical usefulness of the reliable Information given "?<!? Leading events of American and English which serve the purpose of visualizing fhe lu-

cre on msny thousands of terms in such subjects as history. A number of fables, lists, and phrases formation sought after, such as the page plates
a<ri'culmr^ U,nhilV^nh!' C

hi
0 n "rr T.-°' mcd!cin 'i are included?coins, astronomy, weights and of: Agricultural Implements r-Barkt of Trees -Ei.tnples

"hiiZ'rof SffffiaSL? measure., mefric system, chemical elements,

irhereL YOUR u
r'and ?a' <lobe *nd preBe n' Presidents, sovereigns, law, prefixes and Suf- -fype. of Flower. Type, of Fowls, of Horses-Com-tt bere for YOUR use and piohi. fixeg, foreign words and phrases, etc. mon American Leaves, etc.

Useful?Convenient Strictly Up-to-Date
mm ß>ln "" H

"The nearest approach loan unabridged die- "It is an ideal dictionary to have |
FUN* %ZuOF.ihkAv.nu. P

Cityonary we have ever seen; a workof uncommon cloie a( hand. I, i, 10 strictly up-to- \ , .11' #/..1f Zi. firc.Z.s.Zor*., (11 91 1,usefulness and convenience. By the employ date that one can learn from it how to \ air>, f°r which hU.se ,enJ me THF. NF.II DESK STAND-ment of specially manufactured paper, the pronounce Przemysl, Ypres, and other I AHD DICTIONARY, hound in half-U.tkee.
economy of tn*arrVnjemen!!^ hrre'bccn "a ? B <"*"**lhe war.r |Aw Harrlsburg Telegraph, 11-l- 19.
practised to an unucual degree.'*?St. Louis Republic. Standard, Chicago, ill.

Bound in Half-Leather, with Patent Thumb-Notch Index, $2.75. Carriage Chargee 1C Cente Extra.
-idJress

? ????????#\u2713?%

FullFlexible Morocco, Cold Edge*, Indexed, $5.00. For Sale in all Booh-Store* / [|
if You Can Not Obtain It in Your Town, Order Direct by Attached Coupon. .

'' y Atate .
B

* H you with Foil-Leather Edition make remittance $5.00
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